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FACEBOOK - PROMOTE YOUR LEAGUE
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Create events - Facebook allows you to create events, invite people 
to these events and then publicise them. By creating an event, be it 
for a game, a quiz night or a working group to consider rule changes 
for the season ahead you can manage RSVPs and see how many 
people are attending, making planning a lot easier.

Create a league page - Launching a page allows you to bring your 
players, sponsors and volunteers into one online community to share 
updates and content (e.g. clubs photos and videos) about your league.
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1.  You will find the events link along the side of your Facebook 
homepage. If it does not appear under your favourites, it will 
be further down the side menu

2.   In ‘Events’ you can see all the events your account is hosting 
and attending, as well any pending invitations. Click ‘create’ 
in the top right to set up an event

3.   You will need to decide if you want your event to be private 
or public meaning anyone can see your event– if public it 
is recommended that you tick the box to say admins must 
approve any comments

FACEBOOK - CREATE AN EVENT
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You can set up an event for anything from a  
fixture to a league meeting, an awards evening  
to a fundraiser. Each event enables you to see  
how many people are coming, allows invitees  
to invite others and provides a forum to keep  
all conversations about that event in one place.



4.  Fill in all the relevant information and give as much detail  
as possible

5.  Use a bold photo that stands out and will attract users to  
view the event. Ensure you own the image that you are using 
and ensure that you have the permission of the parents  
of any child featured to use the image for promotional 
purposes. Publically available images can be found at  
www.google.co.uk/images — simply ensure you use the 
‘search tools’ option to select the ‘labelled for reuse’

6.  You can then click ‘create’ to publish the event or, by clicking 
the arrow, you can schedule it to post at a later time

7.  If your event is private, once it is created you will be able to 
invite people manually

FACEBOOK - CREATE AN EVENT CONT…
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1.  The quickest way to add a photo album is to click the  
‘Create Photo Album’ just above where you would usually 
write your post

2.  Next, select your first image from the location where it is 
stored on your device, fill in the album name and location 
and continue adding additional photos

3.  Tagging will ensure more people will see the post – if you 
tag someone in the picture it will appear on their Facebook 
page (wall) and they can then comment, like or share. To do 
this click ‘Tag photo’ underneath the image, then click on 
a person’s face and start writing their name. Facebook will 
offer suggested matches based on your contacts

FACEBOOK - ADDING A PHOTO ALBUM
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Facebook is a great tool for sharing a large number 
of photos. Do this by creating a photo album and 
tagging your friends.



4.  Tagging will then display that photo on that person’s profile 
under ‘tagged photos’ and notify that user of the album, 
allowing them to view and share it more easily

5.  Once you are happy with the album, you can decide whether 
to make it visible for everybody, just your friends or for your 
account only

6.  If your photos are stored on your phone, it is often quicker to 
upload them directly from your phone to Facebook using the 
Facebook app, which is available to download free from all 
app stores

7.  Click ‘photo’ on the app’s homepage and it will bring up 
handy suggested albums like ‘Saturday Afternoon.’ If that 
doesn’t suit, select the photos manually by ticking them and 
follow the same steps as above

FACEBOOK - ADDING A PHOTO ALBUM CONT…
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Share pictures/videos - This could be an official team photo  
or simply an amusing anecdote. 

TWITTER - PROMOTE YOUR LEAGUE
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Community spirit - Follow local accounts so you know what’s 
happening in your area, share their initiatives to build goodwill,  
so they do the same for you.

Followw Retweeteet Likeke



Live tweet updates - Provide regular updates from all your fixtures, 
pulling in live updates from around the grounds. Tweet live updates  
at major points in the game to keep everyone at clubs informed.

TWITTER - PROMOTE YOUR LEAGUE
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Potential to go viral - In rare circumstances platforms like Twitter  
can amplify your content. Having a presence online can allow you  
to capitalise on people’s interest in sharing stories – like Wirral CC 
did when they were bowled out for 3.

Wirral Cricket Club
The full match from yesterday’s game is 
available... on BBCSport, Sky News, 5Live, 
TalkSport and Sydney MorninHerald. #3allout

59 30

s
5Live,

d. #3allout



TWITTER - ADDING A PHOTO, AUDIO  
OR SHORT VIDEO
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Twitter is a great tool for sharing photos and videos. 
Follow these easy steps to add a picture or a video  
in under 30 seconds. This can be done on a desktop 
computer or by using Twitter’s mobile app.

1.  Compose your tweet as normal and click the camera icon at the bottom

2.  Pictures and videos typically take up 24 characters, so remember that  
when writing your message

3.  Select your image or video

4.  You can then tag up to 10 people in the post by clicking the ‘Who’s in  
this photo?’ button – this is a great way to encourage people to share  
the post



TWITTER - ADDING A LONGER VIDEO
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Twitter supports videos up to 10 minutes in length 
(although we would not suggest posting anything 
near this length as other platforms like YouTube  
are better for longer videos.)

Videos under 30 seconds can be published directly from your mobile  
phone using the mobile app. Longer videos need to be published via  
the desktop interface.

1.  Start by clicking your profile icon in 
the top right of Twitter and selecting 

‘Twitter Ads’ from the drop-down 
menu (don’t worry – you won’t be 
spending any money) 

2.  Once in Twitter Ads, you will be 
prompted to select your country 
and timezone. Fill this is in as 
appropriate -  you will only have 
to do this the first time you post a 
longer video



TWITTER - ADDING A LONGER VIDEO CONT...
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3.  Next, ignore steps 1,2 and 3 and 
go straight to step 4 – ‘Choose your 
creatives.’

4.  Click ‘Add video’

5.   This will take you to the ‘Creatives’ 
page, where you can begin to create 
a video library

 

6.   Clicking to upload a video will 
prompt you to select a video from 
your computer 

7.   Once the video has uploaded, write 
the tweet to accompany it and fill in 
a video title and description if you 
wish (this will not count towards your 
140 character limit.)



TWITTER - ADDING A LONGER VIDEO CONT...
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8.  At the bottom of the page there will be a few extra options

9.   Ensure the box is ticked to ‘allow video to be embedded’ and click ‘standard 
delivery’ – clicking the ‘promoted only’ box will require payment

10.  You can preview the tweet if you wish and, when happy, click ‘Tweet’ to publish 
the post as normal



1.  Firstly, you will need to download the Periscope app – available 
on both iOS and Android

2.   Sign in with Twitter to create an account and, once set up, you 
will have the option to import friends from your Twitter account

3.   To begin a live broadcast, make sure you have a stable internet 
connection and hit the camera button in the middle right of the 
menu at the bottom

TWITTER - PERISCOPE
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Periscope is a tool that allows you to stream live 
video from your mobile, watched by others on 
mobile and desktop. Periscope is a Twitter product 
and so the streams can be easily promoted on 
a Twitter account. This could be used in the final 
stages of a dramatic match, for example.



4.  Before your first broadcast, you will be prompted to allow 
Periscope access to your phone’s camera, microphone and 
location. Enable all of these

5.  Type a description and select the location button (left) and, if  
you wish, the Twitter icon (right.) This will send a tweet about  
your broadcast from your account and include a link to watch –  
use of this feature is advised

6.  Click ‘Start Broadcast’ and your stream will be live. The bottom 
right displays a count of how many people are watching

7.  To end the broadcast, swipe down from the top and tap  
‘Stop Broadcast’

TWITTER - PERISCOPE
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Post-match emails - match reports, pictures, scores and 
performances all keep players engaged and increase the  

likelihood of them playing more

MAILCHIMP - PROMOTE
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Newsletters - send a league newsletter to engage core  

members and the periphery, both during and outside the season



  Doodle is a free scheduling tool that helps you manage 
people’s availability (e.g. Which dates(s) are most popular  
to hold your AGM ). Users do not need to register to reply.  
It takes less than five minutes to set an event up

  Event organisers can set up a selection of days/times for users 
to say yes or no, and can easily collate opinions on one page

  The tool can also be used to create a free poll to distribute  
to users

 
URL: http://doodle.com/

DOODLE
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  Free for up to 25 responses – take a quick straw poll from 
your clubs and captains

  Users ask their audience a question with the Poll Everywhere 
app, and the audience answers in real time using text 
message, Twitter, or web browsers

  You could ask each team in your league to ask the same 
question to their players and collate the answers to 
independently understand their opinions

 
URL: https://www.polleverywhere.com 

POLL EVERYWHERE
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Buffer (for Video)

  Buffer is a tool that allows you to schedule social posts on 
Facebook, Twitter and Google+

  You can also use the Buffer for Video option to schedule 
video content for Facebook and Twitter

  You could use it to schedule a video from your game last 
week to be posted on match day to get your team and 
supporters excited for the game (without then needing to visit 
the platform on game day)

 
URL: https://buffer.com/app

Pablo

  It’s hard to keep track of what image size to use when posting 
to social media – each platform has a different preference for 
what looks great on their network

  Pablo is a free image creation tool that allows you to produce 
images perfectly suited to each platform – Facebook, Twitter, 
Instagram and Pinterest

  This is particularly useful when you ask players and/or 
supporters to submit photos from a game (which could be 
in any size). Simply use Pablo to re-size them for each social 
media platform before posting them

  The tool allows you to add customisable text on top of images 
which you can then upload

 
URL: https://pablo.buffer.com/

BUFFER & PABLO - VIDEO & IMAGES
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Giphy

  Giphy is an increasingly popular tool to create GIFs (Graphics 
Interchange Format) for Facebook and Twitter

  GIFs are short animated images, somewhere between video 
and static images and commonly used to show an emotion or 
give a reaction. 

  You can use Giphy to search through currently created GIFs 
to use on your own social channels

  You can also use Giphy to create your own GIFs for free by 
uploading your own video content

  Use GIFs to add personality to your posts making 
engagement more likely

 
URL: http://giphy.com/

Bit.ly

  The world’s biggest and most popular URL (web site address) 
shortener

  Simply inputting a long link into this free platform will shrink 
the URL 

  Apart from making links look nicer, bit.ly allows you to track 
the number of clicks and times when the link was clicked, 
meaning it’s easier to track performance of the links you’ve 
shortened

  So if you’re trying to create engaging content you can now 
measure what’s worked and what hasn’t

 
URL: https://bitly.com/a/bitlinks 

GIPHY & BIT.LY - GET VISUAL
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Medium

  Medium is a free-to-use blogging tool with update and news 
features built in

  Your league, club or team can use the platform to set up its 
own profile – producing posts with images, quotes and videos 
or YouTube links

  It’s an easy and visually pleasing way to produce high quality 
blog content

  Pull together a summary of the week’s training or use it for a 
match report, or even use the tool to create a long term post 
outlining the season’s fixtures

 
URL: https://medium.com/

Shorthand Social

  An even simpler version is Shorthand Social, which is also 
free to use

   By simply adding your own text and images , you can create 
a story, potentially a good tool for covering a game or season

   An advantage of Shorthand Social is that you can just 
incorporate a series of tweets to create a ‘story’ of events 
such as ‘Saturday’s game’

 
URL: http://shorthand.com/social/ 

MEDIUM & SHORTHAND SOCIAL - 
TELLING STORIES
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